The paper presents the results of experimental investigations performed by the authors on the casting position factor. It was proved that at the height of reinforced concrete elements there are different bond conditions. Moreover, the bond depends on concrete mechanical properties, element height as well as concrete mix composition and consistency. The experiments also showed the advisability of determining the casting position factor separately for bars from normal concrete and those from high-performance concrete (HPC). The analysis of investigation results has shown that "good" bond conditions are a relative concept and depend on, among other things, element height. The higher the element the better the concrete to lower bars bond. Consequently, elements of considerable height (higher than 600 mm) demonstrate a bigger difference between concrete to upper bars bond and concrete to lower bars bond.
INTRODUCTION
The development of reinforced concrete and prestressed structures has resulted in the application of various types of concrete. Modifi cation of concrete mechanical parameters affects the conditions of concrete -reinforcement cooperation, which is fundamental in reinforced concrete as a structural material. This leads to problems of the lack of clear guidelines related to determination of reinforcing bars anchorage length, particularly bars made from high-performance concretes.
The issues connected with concrete-reinforcing bars bond are a result of studies primarily on elements made from normal concretes [19] . However, it is commonly believed that the result of tests performed on normal concrete cannot be transferred directly to high-performance concretes [11, 13, 15] This is why it is necessary to undertake further experiments on the phenomenon of bonding.
The objective of the article is to assess the effect of various factors on concrete-reinforcing bars bond, in particular to determine the bond of anchorage length. To facilitate the interpretation of studies results and recommendations all test results will be discussed in terms of a casting position factor, witch is defi ne as a factor for multiplying the anchorage length of a "bottom bar" to obtain the anchorage length of a bar located at any height in the fresh concrete.
PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
From the research [16, 17, 18] it follows that an increase of the distance of reinforcing bars from the formwork bottom (large depth of fresh concrete below the reinforcing bar) leads to a reduction bond strength. This effect called the "top bar effect", also depends on the composition and concrete slump the manner of its consolidation and position of the reinforcing bars during concreting.
Based on testes carried out by Clark [10] , the top bar effect was introduced into the ACI Building Code in 1951 [1] , in the form of allowable bond stresses at working loads. The allowable bond stress for a top-cast bar was 0.7 times the allowable stress for a bottom-cast bar.
The 1971 ACI Building Code [2] replaced the earlier bond stress calculation with an expression for anchorage length. In this code, the top bar effect is accounted for by multiplying the calculated anchorage length by factor of 1,4, which corresponds to the top bar bond stress reduction factor of 0,7 from the previous ACI Building Codes.
As a result of experiments performed by researchers in ACI Committee 408 1979 [6] a change of the upper casting position factor to the value of 1,3 was proposed. The studies Jaunty et al. 1988 resulted in introducing the proposed changes in the 1989 ACI Building Code [4] . This factor is currently used for reinforced concrete design. The current code specify that the basic anchorage length shall be multiplied by a casting position factor when more than 300 mm of concrete is cast below the bar.
In Eurocode 2 [12] and Model Code 2010 [14] recommendations the factor for bond conditions and the position of the bar during concreting is recommended. The value of this factor is equal to 0,7 when "poor" conditions are obtained. This corresponds to increasing the anchorage length by 43%.
The results of research Luke et al. [18] show that the value of the top bar bond stress reduction factor adopted in ACI Building Code 1977 [3] for high slump concrete mixes and adequately high element is defi nitely underestimated (Figure 1) .
On the basis of the same experimental studies it may also be stated that in the bars placed parallel to concrete placement direction at an adequately large height of the element the loss of bond is found to be 30%. In recommendations were formulated for the selection of the casting position factor depending on reinforcement position in fresh concrete mix and its slump. The recommended values of the factor have been shown in Figure 2 . [18] Experimental investigations have shown Brettmann et al. [7, 8] that the reduction in bond of upper bars depends on the height of the reinforced concrete element. In these studies elements of 250, 450 and 1000 mm in height were tested. The difference in the values of bond stresses of the upper bars between the highest and lowest element ranged from 8 to 18% depending on the concrete slump. In the quoted studies the reduction of bond stresses between upper and lower bars for a given height of the element was higher than the difference in bond of the upper bars located in particular types of elements. These results prove that the zones of favorable bond conditions in standard recommendations ACI Building Code are arbitrary and are not justifi ed in the results of experimental investigation.
RANGE AND MANNER OF CONDUCTING THE INVESTIGATIONS BY THE AUTHORS

RANGE OF INVESTIGATIONS
The aim of the investigations was to determine the value of ultimate stresses of highperformance concrete bond to reinforcing bars with different concrete composition as well as bars location and orientation relative to direction of concreting.
In the frame of a larger research project experimental models were developed which differ in: -height of reinforcing bars location, -bars orientation relative to concrete placement direction, -concrete mix composition and consistency class.
The bond experiments were carried out in a pull-out test recommended by RILEM [20] . Additionally, standard concrete compressive strength tests were run as well as tensile strength tests (in splitting tests). Also concrete modulus of elasticity was determined. All the experiments were performed after 28 days of concrete curing in laboratory conditions.
MATERIALS USED IN EXPERIMENTS
The experiments were performed on six different mixes of high-performance concrete, whose variable parameters were the content of silica fume and superplasticizer. The concrete mixes were made with the addition of silica fume (SF) in the amount of 0, 5 and 10% of the cement mass in two consistency classes, S2 and S4. Table 1 and 2 shows composition by mass of proposed HPC mixes and details of concrete mixes, respectively. For tests ribbed reinforcing bars (RB500W) were used. One reinforcing bar diameter of the value of 16 mm was used representative for the so-called mean diameters (10÷20 mm).
TEST SPECIMENS
The tests were performed on three elements that differed in the height and reinforcement orientation relative to concrete placement direction. Element I was size-wise compatible with the specimen recommended by RILEM (10ϕ x 10ϕ), and the reinforcing bar was oriented vertically during concrete placement. The other two elements were designed so that the bars were placed horizontally and their height was the multiple of the basic RILEM module. Element II was composed of three basic modules while element of type III of six. After 21 days the elements were cut into elementary specimens. A schematic view of the test specimens has been shown in Figure 3 . The bond behaviour was tested on modifi ed RILEM-specimens. Divergent from RILEM-specimen the bond length was reduced to 2,5 x the rebar diameter, because of the high transferable bond forces in HPC. With larger bond length the forces will be so high, that the reinforcing steel will yield and pull-out failure would not occur.
The type III specimen was made in all the variants of concrete mix, while I and II specimens in two variants of symbols A-5 and B-5. The various elements were prepared in the same way, in a series of 4 elements for a given mixture.
RESULTS OF THE AUTHORS' EXPERIMENTS AND THEIR INTERPRETATION
The results of experiments run by the authors have been shown in Figures 4-10 . On the basis of the comparison above it can be concluded that the casting position factor depends on the concrete composition, mix consistency and, mainly, the bar position during concrete placement. The continuous black line indicates the Eurocode 2 [12] , Model Code 2010 [14] and ACI Building Code [5] guidelines on the casting position factor. Since the factor in question can be selected for formworks higher than 600 mm following Eurocode 2 [12] and Model Code 2010 [14] recommendations, the broken black line was used to indicate the curves for the aforementioned recommendations. Figure 6 presents a comparison between the casting position factor curves and values for normal and high-performance concretes. For normal concrete the upper bars anchorage length should be even doubled to reach the bond strength as for the lower bars. The main factor affecting bond reduction in normal concrete is concrete mix consistency. This suggests that for higher consistency classes the difference in bond conditions between normal and high-performance concretes will be even larger. The effect of element height on bond has been eliminated in reference specimen type I. The bar was oriented parallel to concrete placement direction and the pull-out test was performed in the opposite direction, the result of which was that concrete sedimentation and settlement did not cause bond stress reduction. This element, then, can be regarded as a determinant of "good" bond conditions.
The ratio between the value of bond obtained for the reference formwork type I and the value of the bond of bottom bars of element type III (concrete with 5% addition of silica fume) was 0,92 in the case of consistency class S2 and 0,90 for consistency S4. When these values for the other mixes are adopted, the bond conditions change at the element height will look as shown in Figure 7 . In the case of element type II (480 mm) the bond increase shown was only slight and did not exceed the value of result scatter.
The results analysis has proved that the height of a reinforced concrete element is signifi cant in selecting bond conditions. It also justifi es the pertinence of Eurocode 2 [12] and Model Code 2010 [14] recommendations as to the estimation of bond conditions, in which such differentiation was introduced. The aforementioned recommendations offer the possibility reducing the zone of "poor" bond conditions for high elements (higher than 600 mm).
There are two approaches to the casting position factor. In one the relationship between a linear change in the factor and the reinforcing bar distance from the form bottom -z is given. Such approach allows designers to determine the value of the factor for each value of z. In the other approach the change of the value of the factor is abrupt at the element height. Table 3 . Figure 9 and 10 illustrate a change in bond conditions at the height of formwork III difference between the maximum values of the factor for HPC with the addition of and with no addition of silica fume, the recommended way of determining the casting position factor was given separately for these two types of concrete. For formworks of height between 600 and 1000 mm the fundamental anchorage length should be multiplied by the casting position factor, which is: -for high-performance concrete with no silica fume addition: 0,85 + 0,00065 z, -for high-performance concrete with the addition of silica fume: 0,90 + 0,00045 z, where: z -concrete layer thickness beneath the reinforcing bar in millimetres, z is in the range 250 to 1000 mm. The idea of an abrupt change in the casting position factor for elements of height from 600 to 1000 mm has been given in Table 4 . In Eurocode 2 [12] and Model Code 2010 [14] recommendations the factor for bond conditions and bar position during concrete placement is recommended, which is an inverse of the casting position factor presented earlier. Using the terminology of Eurocode 2 [12] and Model Code 2010 [14] a proposition of an abrupt change of factor for elements of height of up to 600 mm has been presented in Table 5 . For elements of height between 600 and 1000 mm the design value of the ultimate bond strength should be multiplied by bond conditions and the position of the bar during concreting factor which is: -for high-performance concrete with no addition of silica fume: 1,1 -0,00045 z, -for high-performance concrete with the addition of silica fume: 1,1 -0,00035 z.
A proposition of an abrupt change of the bond conditions and the position of the bar during concreting factor value for elements of height between 600 and 1000 mm has been shown in Table 6 . Bond stress reduction related to reinforcement position can be accounted for by several reasons: 1. Beneath horizontally embedded reinforcement particles of lower density accumulate, which is followed by an increase in the amount of water (increase of w/c) and air fl ow under the reinforcement. In consequence, a layer of weaker concrete of high porosity is formed. 2. As a result of concrete slipping along the bar and fresh concrete mix settlement, the bar concrete cover deteriorates, which means bond effi ciency reduction. 3. In the case of vertically oriented reinforcement there occurs a big quality difference between the concrete above and beneath the reinforcement ribs. The operation of ribs has a retarding effect on concrete sedimentation and settlement. As a result of these processes the concrete-reinforcement bond is better when the steel wedge is subjected to pull-out in the direction opposite to concrete placement.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of experiments performed prove that in both high-performance and normal concretes at the element height there are different bond conditions. The physical bases of this effect are related to a special form of bleeding and settlement of fresh concrete mix. Nevertheless, the modifi ed microstructure and different mechanical properties of HPC result in the fact that the maximum differences of bond between the zone of "good" and "poor" bond conditions are much smaller than in normal concrete. The results for bond stress reduction obtained for specimens 960 mm in height depended on the composition of concrete mix and were between 17 and 35%. In the case of normal concrete the maximum bond difference obtained in the identical tests was between 35 and 50%.
What decides of the value of the casting position factor is not only the bar position in the element. The other equally important parameters affecting the value of this factor are the mechanical properties of concrete, its microstructure resulting from adequate additives and agents as well as the element's total height. The experiments proved that it is advisable to determine the bond conditions quality factor separately for high-performance and normal concrete.
The norm rules valid quote principles and recommendations which are based on experiments performed over thirty years ago. Some do not correspond with the stateof-the art science and advancement of reinforced concrete structures any longer. This refers in particular to concretes of new generation, including high-performance concrete. This state of affairs can be attributed to a traditional, conservative character of the norms and design recommendations together with the complexity of the problem of bond.
Adopting one level as a boundary between "good" and "poor" bond conditions is not justifi ed by experimental tests. The results of experiments presented prove that regardless of HPC mix composition and consistency, the value of the casting position factor does depend on the thickness of concrete layer beneath the reinforcing bar.
The results of experiment performed by the authors show a comparison of the bond between concrete and bars at different heights in the element versus concrete-lower bars bond. The analysis proved that "good" bond conditions are a relative concept, dependent on, among other things, element height. The higher the element the better the concrete to lower bars bond. Consequently, elements of considerable height (higher than 600 mm) demonstrate a bigger difference between concrete-upper bars bond and concrete-lower bars bond.
